
   

 

Thursday 9th June 2022 
 

In today's bulletin we have curated a number of current funding opportunities for 

business based in Perth and the wider region. 

 

You will note that we have offered signposting to the administrative bodies for each 

where you will find further information including criteria and deadlines.  

   

Any business who would welcome further advice or support should contact the team 

at businessdevelopment@pkc.gov.uk. 

 

 

  

 

 

Micro Enterprise Fund 
Administered by PKC 

 

This fund covers projects or purchases that will facilitate small businesses with 10 or 

fewer employees as they grow or expand their business, or to assist individuals looking 

to start a business. Award offers up to £1,000 covering up to 90% of eligible project 

mailto:businessdevelopment@pkc.gov.uk?subject=Coronavirus%20Support
https://investinperth.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3588d610d82b2d152b19d4926&id=d416507715&e=7448effd09


 

costs. The Micro Enterprise Fund as helped a number of local businesses over the 
past year and we are pleased to see it continue into 2022/23. 

   

Criteria for viable projects 
You must be able to demonstrate the project is essential to on-going business growth 
and that it will have a positive economic impact on the local area. Examples may 

include: 

• Purchase of capital equipment (excluding vehicles) for the purposes of 
expansion 

• Acquisition or improvement of commercial property for the purposes of 

expansion 

• Development of e-commerce platforms or digital transformation activities 

• Specialist consultancy support 

• Targeted marketing in relation to new markets 

• As leverage for co-finance to secure additional investment through debt or 

asset finance etc 

More Information and To Apply > 

Crowdfund Perth and Kinross Business Fund 
Crowdfunder and Perth and Kinross Council have teamed up to make £150,000 
available to enable individuals, businesses, and communities to create, establish and 

grow businesses, projects and services that are making a real difference to the local 

economy. 

 

If you are a new business start-up or an existing SME looking to grow with community 

support, then you may be eligible for the funding. To get started, you will create your 

crowdfunder and push it out into your local community. The experts at Crowdfunder 
will help you do this with a series of tools and templates and an exciting platform from 

which to grow. 

 

Once 25% of the total project target has been raised from a minimum of 20 unique 

backers the council pledge will be made. This ensures your project is valued by your 

community and seen as bringing benefit to the area.  

https://investinperth.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3588d610d82b2d152b19d4926&id=76f1901186&e=7448effd09


 

To be eligible for match funding, businesses must be: 

• Based within the Perth and Kinross area 

• Be formally constituted in the UK, with a bank account 

• Help residents into /closer to employment, or bring economic benefit to the 
area. 

• Demonstrate strong local support, shown through a vibrant crowdfunding 

campaign 

• Priority will be given where the project is an existing independent, small or 

medium sized enterprise seeking to grow 

• Before completing your application for match funding please read the Perth and 

Kinross Council terms and conditions carefully. 

How does the match funding work? 

• Once 25% of the total project target has been raised from a minimum of 20 
unique backers the council pledge will be made. 

• The maximum council pledge will be £5,000 or 50% of your target (whichever 

is the lower) 

• Following receipt of a council pledge, you will also need to reach 100% of your 

initial funding target in order to secure the funds. 

If you'd like to explore Crowdfunding then click through to find a wealth of resources 

including planning, creating and running your project. 

Find Out More > 
 
The Lass O' Gowrie Case Study 
 

On the 5th February 2022 Ali and Bob, owners of The Lass O' Gowrie cafe, raised 

£19,440 with 269 supporters in 57 days. This was enhanced with a £5000 donation 

via the PKC Crowd Funder scheme allowing them to take one step closer to 

their ultimate aim, which is to create a sustainable and accessible community-focused 

business that provides a welcoming space for everyone to enjoy.  
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Find Out More About Lass O' Gowrie > 

 

 

Green Recovery Capital Development Fund 
The fund provides specific support to businesses, enabling them to invest in capital 

projects to implement new systems, new ways of working, new machinery, and 

investment in green technology. Projects leading to a low carbon future will be 

assessed most favourably for this fund. 

Grants are available up to £25,000 covering up to 50% of eligible costs. Project must 

be of minimum £10,000, (this equates to a minimum £5,000 match from the business). 

This fund is available for Capital expenditures. IE to acquire, upgrade, and maintain 

physical assets such as property, plants, buildings, technology, or equipment 

(excluding vehicles). In order to satisfy the criteria, making capital expenditures on 

fixed assets should increase the scope of the operations or add economic benefit to 

the operation.  

Find Out More and Apply > 
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Wasted Degrees Brewery Case Study 
In March 2022 Wasted Degrees successfully secured funding via the Green Recovery 
Capital Development Grant (more here) to purchase a canning line and labelling 

machine, both of which are designed and manufactured in the UK by Bolton-based 

Microcan. 

 

At a cost of circa £45,000 ex-VAT it was a big investment. The grant award of £22,166 

made it a feasible and realistic option for us and has allowed Wasted Degrees to move 

to the next level of production.  

  

Read the full article > 
 

 

Beyond Scotland Market Development Grant 
This grant offers support for SMEs to explore both international export markets and 

opportunities across the wider UK. 

 

Grant funding is intended to be used for projects such as attending trade exhibitions, 

trade missions, the provision of specialist export training, new market research or other 

export capacity building activity.  It can also be used for specific marketing campaigns 

with a focus on new markets beyond Scotland. 

 

Up to £2,500 covering up to 50% of eligible costs is available. Contact the PKC 
trade, enterprise, and investment team at businessdevelopment@pkc.gov.uk   

 
Provender Brown Deli Case Study 
 

Provender Brown Deli has operated from their George Street premises since 2005, 

but it was a successful delivery service launched in lockdown that prompted a serious 

move into online sales. Integrating their website with their stock system, the result is 

https://investinperth.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3588d610d82b2d152b19d4926&id=78552620eb&e=7448effd09
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3000+ items available to ship nationally making them the largest independent online 
deli in Scotland and one of the top three in the UK. 

 

Search engine rankings have grown significantly and sales to the wider UK have 

shown significant increases. The Beyond Scotland grant assisted Diane and the team 

by providing budget to help take that reach even further through the creation of 

individual landing pages and spend on driving traffic. 

   

Read the Full Article > 
 

 

Open for Business Fund 
 

The Open for Business Fund aims to encourage small businesses to ensure that the 

frontages of their premises are updated, welcoming and encouraging local and visitor 

expenditure. 

 

The scheme can provide grants of up to 50% of costs for projects that will improve 
facades, address empty properties, support pop up shops and contribute to a general 

freshening up of our streets. You can find find details on criteria here > 

 

This successful fund is now in its second year and has successfully assisted many 
local businesses in upgrading their premises including Terra Botanica, Provender 

Brown, Petite Pas, The Bean Shop and more.  

 

Up to £10,000 covering up to 50% of eligible costs is available.  
   

Find Our More and Apply > 
Open For Business sits below the vacant property fund on this page. 

 

    

Useful Contacts 
 

Business Gateway:  01738 448310 / www.bgateway.com/resources/coronavirus-
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support 

GrowBiz: 01828 627790 / connect@growbiz.co.uk / www.growbiz.co.uk 

Federation of Small Business: www.fsb.org.uk 

Perthshire Chamber of Commerce: 01738 448325 / www.perthshirechamber.co.uk 

Scottish Tourism Alliance: 01786 459235 / scottishtourismalliance.co.uk/coronavirus-

advice-for-businesses-covid-19/ 

Scottish Food & Drink: Business support measures PDF download >>> 

 
Change to HMRC helpline number 
HMRC have experienced some strain in their network provider as more people 

across the UK are staying at home, so they have now changed their number.   

• The new helpline number is 0800 024 1222  

• Open from 8am- 4pm Monday to Friday. 

More information on the Tax helpline to support businesses affected by coronavirus 

(COVID-19) can be found here.  
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